Framed with saloons, gambling dens, and bawdy houses, Jerome had a reputation as a rough and rowdy town. That reputation gained national notoriety on February 5, 1903, when the New York Sun proclaimed Jerome to be “The wickedest town in the West.”

UNITED VERDE MINE REOPENS?
A QUESTION OF WHEN, NOT IF

With the recent change in policy by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers with regards to its jurisdiction over mining operations, as they pertain to the Clean Water Act, the economic status of mines in Arizona is in flux. The change in Federal policy is exemplified by the approval of Hudbay Minerals Rosemont Copper Mine, in the Rosemont Mining District and the adjacent Helvetia Mining District, in the Santa Rita Mountains of southern Arizona.

As reported at azcentral.com on 5 May 2019:
“... Trump administration defied previous recommendations by federal officials and approved the project.
The Army Corps of Engineers cleared the way for construction to begin in a March 8 decision when it approved a Clean Water Act permit for the mine. The Forest Service issued the mine’s operations plan, which was the final step in the permitting process.
Hailing the approvals, Hudbay President and CEO Alan Hair said in a statement:
"Rosemont is now a fully permitted, shovel-ready copper project and we look forward to developing this world-class asset."

In the case of the United Verde Mine, the current operator, Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. has already done significant work at remediating the drainage challenges that plagued operations at United Verde through the years. There is no question that the Federal government, with the current administration, would approve making the United Verde Mine great again.

Great the United Verde Mine would be, with the location of approximately 21 million tons of recoverable material already having been identified between the 500-and 3,000-foot levels, averaging 0.52 percent copper, 6.6 percent zinc, 0.020 oz. Au/ton, and 0.62 oz. Ag/ton.

Potentially concealed extensions of the Copper Chief deposit that were displaced by post-mineral faulting remain unevaluated and represent viable exploration targets. This is the ore body that ‘Rawhide Jimmy’ Douglas was searching for, when they struck the bonanza that was the United Verde Extension.

Recognizing the sea change that the Federal Government’s approval for the opening of the Rosemont Copper Mine and the expansion of the Pinto Mine in the Globe/Miami Mining District represents, the way forward for Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. is obvious.

As Richard C. Adkerson, President and Chief Executive Officer said in the Freeport-McMoRan First Quarter 2019 Results Report:
‘In North America and South America, we are advancing the Lone Star copper leach project in eastern Arizona and continuing to focus on opportunities to enhance operating performance from existing mines....”

One of six large tunnel (aka ‘coyote’) blasts that were used to expedite stripping operations at the United Verde Mine. (Nlenius, 1968)

A trolley type locomotive hauling ore from the Hopewell tunnel (Photo: Freeport-McMoRan, Inc)
Putting the wicked

Jerome was the fourth largest town in Arizona when it incorporated in 1889. After the turn of the century, Jerome became an around-the-clock, three-shift town. With 13 hotels, 21 bars, and eight houses of ill repute with names like The Cuban Queen, and the less elegant ‘Cribs’. 

Prostitutes were the first women to arrive in Jerome. With women in the minority (22 percent in 1900), “soiled doves” found plenty of lustful miners willing to pay for female companionship.

Nora ‘Butter’ Brown gained renown for being the Madam who first introduced Jennie Bauters to the profession. It is Jennie who is often credited with being Jerome's first madam, but Nora ‘Butter’ Brown was already in residence when Jennie arrived, Jennie was just a better self-promoter.
in the Wicked City

A Hull Avenue harlot sees the light of day.

Photo: True West Magazine

The “Red Light District” was on Hull Avenue, after the hoi polloi chased the girls off of Main Street. Those that think they know believe the lady may have been intoxicated, seeing as how she is leaning on the building, and it looks like her friend is holding her steady.

Although a woman could make money selling her services, the profession was plagued with violence and disease.

Some, like Jennie Bauter, were killed by clients, others wasted away with drugs and alcohol.

“The wickedest town in the West.”
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A welcoming beacon to bygone days.  
The Jerome Grand Hotel

Jerome’s only full service hotel

Having received National Historic Landmark status in 1976, Jerome, Arizona offers the visitor a peak into the past, a glimpse into the grandeur of what was once not only a Billion Dollar Copper Camp, but also the ‘Wickedest Town in the West’ with many original structures still precariously looming over the Verde Valley of North-Central Arizona.

Keeping with design reminiscent of the time, the Jerome Grand Hotel brings back that feeling of grandeur from antique furnishings to the original 1926 Otis elevator offering service to all 5 levels of this historic Spanish Mission Style building that once served Jerome and surrounding communities, as the United Verde Hospital. As Jerome’s only full service Hotel, we offer guests onsite dining in the award winning Asylum Restaurant, HD satellite television, Wi-Fi on all levels and a 24 hour Front Desk.

200 Hill Street, Jerome, Arizona 86331
Toll Free : (888) 817-6788
(928) 634-8200
WICKED CITY
Tap & Cork

TASTY ARIZONA BREWED CRAFT BEERS

The idea of visiting a "Tap Room" is just a little different than grabbing a beer at a Tavern. Here you can sample a huge variety of Arizona Craft Beers.

8 Arizona craft beers on draft.

8 Arizona grown, owned and vinted wines

Plenty of bar games including shuffleboard, board games, bars against humanity and TVs for the sports lover.

Bring this promotion in for $1 off Arizona draft beers and wines.

403 Clark St
Jerome, AZ

www.wickedcityjeromeaz.com
It was in 1888 that William A. Clark put Jerome on the map when he purchased the United Verde Copper Company for $80,000. It was a closely held corporation, with more than 95 percent of its stock owned by William A. Clark and his heirs, until 1935 when Phelps Dodge purchased it for $22,800,000.

From 1883 to 1975, approximately 33 million tons of ore were mined at United Verde, making it the largest volcanogenic massive sulfide producer in the United States.

Besides the usual mining camp difficulties with water and fire, Jerome had an unusual problem.

It was built on a fault. This made following the vein difficult, and later, as a result of extensive tunneling and blasting, would cause the camp to slide downhill.

Between 1883 and 1953, the United Verde operation recovered 2.9 billion pounds of copper, 52.9 million pounds of zinc, nearly 1.3 million ounces of gold and 48.1 million ounces of silver.

Mark Twain is quoted saying that William A. Clark was

"... as rotten a human being as can be found anywhere under the flag ...."

"To my mind, he is the most disgusting creature that the republic has produced since Tweed's time."
More than 99 percent of the Verde Mining District copper production was derived from two mining operations, the United Verde and the United Verde Extension (UVX).

A panorama of the United Verde Company smelter, in Jerome, looking to the northeast. 

Photo: Library of Congress

The smelter was placed on top of the ore deposit, a decision that would present many challenges to mining operations for decades to come.

The smelter was removed in 1916, and open pit operations began at United Verde. During the fall of 1918, stripping operations began in the "upper pit" with the removal of 1.6 million cubic yards of slag from the entrance and floor of the box canyon, where the ore body apexed.

www.wickedcityjeromeaz.com
ROAM IN JEROME, ARIZONA AND STAY IN THIS LUXURY VACATION RENTAL
A HOME FULL OF CHARACTER

FIND US ON:
FACEBOOK    INSTAGRAM

CONTACT US:
JeromeCopperMountain@gmail.com
Ghost Town Tours presents the fascinating history and mysteries of Jerome

Ghost Town Tours offers Historic & Haunted Tours in the largest ghost town in America.
Our tours are extremely informative and full of surprises. Quite often, truth is stranger than fiction.

HISTORIC TOURS
Get The History
The Mining Days
Step Through Time

SPECIALTY TOURS
Events
Bachelorette Parties
Custom Tours

Join one of our tours and hear the many fascinating tales of "The Wickedest Town in the West!"

GHOST TOURS
The Jerome Ghost Adventure
Haunted History Tour
Spirit Walk
Main Street Ghost Adventure

Jerome, Arizona was founded in 1876 by early prospectors who filed the first mining claims on a rocky outcrop called “Cleopatra Hill”. These claims were in the rough back country referred to as the Black Hills of Central Arizona. A prominent New York lawyer, named Eugene Jerome, started what was to become one of the largest copper mines in the west. Mr. Jerome, however, never set foot in our town. His wife, Paulina Von Schneidau Jerome of Chicago, bankrolled his dream of being a mine owner, and thus named the town for her husband in 1882 and the United Verde Copper Company was born.

Now, in the new millennium, Jerome still clings precariously to the steep slopes below Cleopatra Hill, 5000 feet above sea level. It’s resurgent population has brought the town back to life, which features artists, musicians, interesting shops, wonderful bistros, sophisticated art galleries, hotels, B and B’s, fresh air and one of the best views in Arizona!

In 2012, Jerome was nationally voted one of the “Top 10 Coolest Small Towns in America”. There’s no place quite like Jerome, Arizona.

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
Our board of directors and mentoring tour guides are residents of Jerome who have lived here for decades.
Our local knowledge sets us apart from all other tour companies. We offer the latest and most pertinent information on Jerome’s history and hauntings.

CONTACT US
Physical: 403 N. Clark St. Unit A-2
Mail: PO Box 501
Jerome, AZ 86331
928-634-6118

www.wickedcityjeromeaz.com
UNITED VERDE EXTENSION

The Little Daisy claim was patented on July 8, 1901, and the Little Daisy Shaft was sunk to a depth of 800 feet in a series of digs, with horizontal exploration drifts having been driven. By the summer of 1911, $500,000 had been spent on exploration, resulting in only a few small pockets of ore. Although this was tantalizing, it was not the success United Verde Extension's (UVX) investors had envisioned.

Exploration activities were discontinued.

Major A. J. Pickrell, one of the directors of the United Verde Extension Mining Company, invited James S. Douglas Jr. to visit the UVX property.

The Historic Connor Hotel in Jerome Arizona boasts some beautiful rooms. Whether this is your first stay in Jerome or you are a frequent visitor, we have the room that is just right for your stay in the Historic town of Jerome. We offer a variety of rooms and layouts that will accommodate families, friends travelling together, couples, you name it! Take a peek at what we have to offer and book your perfect room today!

Book your stay now.
Check the availability of room

www.connorhotel.com
928-634-5006
160 Main Street    Jerome, AZ

Known as "Rawhide Jimmy" by workers at Phelps Dodge's Nacozari mine in Sonora, Mexico, his father was Dr. James Douglas, the president of Phelps Dodge and Company, Inc.

"While the result of the work is a gamble, there is a chance of finding a mine worthy of being compared with the United Verde.

I think the chance is worth taking."

-Ira Joralemon, a mine geologist with Calumet and Arizona Mining Company (C&A) - 1912
United Verde Extension Mining Company surface facilities, with James “Rawhide Jimmy” Douglas’s residence in the background

Annual copper production peaked at 63.9 million pounds in 1917, enabling the United Verde Extension Mining Company to post $8.3 million of net earnings.

That is equivalent to $148 million, today

During the 23-years of operation, the United Verde Extension produced nearly 3.9 million tons of ore, averaging 10.23% copper. A total of 789 million pounds of copper, 150,000 ounces of gold and 6.3 million ounces of silver were recovered.

**In February 1916, more than 200 feet of ore, averaging 16% copper was struck. When news of the UVX discovery broke, the price of UVX stock jumped from 50 cents to $45 per share**

The first shipment of ore (76 tons) was sent to United Verde Copper's Jerome smelter in February 1915, yielding returns of $75,000. However, much of the early production was transported by burro to the newly completed railhead at Hopewell.

A 4,600-foot aerial tramway was constructed in early 1916, connecting surface bins adjacent to the Edith shaft with ore storage bins located along the Verde Tunnel and Smelter Railway between Hopewell and Clarkdale.

Some carloads assayed 40 percent copper. Prior to the commissioning of its own smelter, UVX ores were shipped via rail for custom smelting at facilities in Humboldt, Douglas and Globe.

By 1917, development had delineated an ore body measuring 260 feet wide by 440 feet long, containing a core of massive chalcocite and pyrite assaying more than 40 percent copper.

The Edith shaft would not meet the needs of the growing operation. A new, concrete-lined production shaft, known as the Audrey shaft, was sunk approximately 200 feet east of the Edith shaft in 1917.

With Ira Joralemon’s report, Douglas was able to persuade George E. Tener, one of the organizers and directors of the C&A, to join the venture. The United Verde Extension Mining Company was reorganized in August 1912.

Working capital for the project was raised through the sale of 60,000 shares to Douglas and Tener and 400,000 shares offered to friends and professional acquaintances.

By September 1914 finances were running dry without any commercial ore having been found. Still having faith in the project, Douglas and Tener decided to follow an old Cornish miner’s proverb; “Never abandon a drift until you have driven 20 feet farther.”

On December 20, 1914, a cross-cut driven toward the center of the property on the 1,200-foot level encountered five feet of chalcocite-bearing ore, averaging 45 percent copper.

After fourteen long years of exploration, the United Verde Extension Mining Company found its first commercial ore body.

History of the Verde Mining District
Jerome, Arizona
David F. Briggs, Geologist
March 2018
CONTRIBUTED REPORT CR-18-D
Arizona Geological Survey
surveyazgs.arizona.edu
repository.azgs.az.gov
So Datura Yoga is really where it all started in Jerome. Datura Yoga is really, well I have been calling it the "Mother Ship". My dear friend Danielle Vorves: Dani, we call her "Baby D", started Datura Yoga five years ago, no in 2012, seven years ago, as a donation-based studio here in the Old Jerome High School.

Really, this place is a foundation in our community for so many people. It's a ray of light. Danielle has been holding it down here since 2012 by herself with a minimum of three classes per week for people to come to.

Danielle really supported me in my path of doing yoga teacher training and in becoming a teacher. She had always wanted to lead retreats, but it hadn't happened yet. It was something I was able to bring in an offering, to be the one to organize and launch the retreat side of the yoga practice, here at the studio. It has been a really amazing partnership that we are continuing to grow.

I really really Love hosting retreats here in Jerome because we have such an Amazing Community here. I have been supported from day one in creating these retreats in Jerome and I don't think I would have been able to start them anywhere else. I wouldn't have been able to do this in L.A. and it's because of the community that we have here.

A trip to Jerome just isn't complete until you've visited the Spirit Room. We feature local, sometimes national music acts at least 4 nights a week. Have you ever wanted to be up on the Spirit Room stage, performing? Join us on Wednesday evenings for Open Mic from 8 – 11. Every weekend, we feature live music from 2 to 6. Saturday evenings there is Live Music featured from 9 to Midnight. Several Friday's a month we will feature a band from 8 to 11.

Noticing a theme here? That's right, we are your music entertainment headquarters! Plan to spend some time and book your room at the famous Connor Hotel, (right upstairs).
1000 Perkinsville Rd, Jerome AZ 86331

 EST. 1890
Gold King Mine
Ghost Town

Don’t Forget
our petting zoo for
young & old alike!

Pan for gold
& gemstones!

“A Photographer’s
Paradise”

Working sawmill!

Step back in time at the
Gold King Mine!

Hours of Operation
Open every day except
Thanksgiving & Christmas

Monday - 10 to 5
Tuesday - 10 to 5
Wednesday - 10 to 5
Thursday - 10 to 5
Friday - 10 to 5
Saturday - 10 to 5
Sunday - 10 to 5

928-634-0053 | info@goldkingminегhostttown.com
US Army Corps of Engineers Abandons Protecting Arizona

In Arizona 94 percent of streams are intermittent or ephemeral. Because these streams are evaporating for longer periods of time, it’s especially important to preserve what we have and keep sediment and chemicals from industries such as mining out of surface water.

These above ground rivers and streams also play an important role in restocking subterranean reserves called aquifers. These aquifers account for around 40 percent of Arizona’s water supply—valuable sources that make urban life, industry, and farming possible.

A geophysicist at Arizona State University, Megan Miller, reports that seasonal surface water is channeled into recharge basins, where the standing water seeps through the ground into Arizona aquifers.

Director of the Sierra Club’s Grand Canyon chapter, Sandy Bahr, claims that without the Clean Water Rule, urban developers or mining companies such as Hudbay Minerals could cover temporarily dry streambeds without a permit.

www.rosemontminetruth.com provides us with the following: Pima County Administrator Chuck Huckleberry was particularly pointed in his criticism of the Army Corps’ decision and rationale to reverse a 2016 recommendation by its Los Angeles district office to deny the Rosemont project the Section 404 Clean Water Act permit.

“Reducing the scope of analysis to only the initial vegetation clearing, grubbing and grading has enabled the Army Corps to essentially ignore the very significant adverse impact from mine development and operations, and grant the permit,” Huckleberry states.

The Army Corps sharply reduced the scope of its analysis of the mine’s environmental impacts on seeps, washes, springs, and creeks, all considered “waters of the United States,” by not including hundreds of millions of tons of waste rock and mine tailings that will be dumped on more than 2,500 acres of Coronado National Forest in its analysis.

Instead, the Army Corp only took into account the initial earthmoving and grading at the site and subsequent placement of “native” soil in the rare desert aquatic waterways. Any additional material placed on or behind the initial infill of the waterways was excluded from the Corps’ environmental impact analysis.

The Army Corps stated that because “the placement of excavating material from the mine pit would occur only after the waters of the U.S. have been filled with native material ... the operation of mine is not within Corps jurisdiction.”

Huckleberry said the Army Corps was using a “tortured rationale” to exclude the mine’s operation from its jurisdiction. “This is perhaps the most bizarre rationale I have experienced in my 40 plus-year career in public service,” he stated. “If this stands up to legal scrutiny I would be surprised.”

There will be no water flowing in those washes and streams that will be filled, no water flowing into the recharge pools that power the aquifers. The loss of existing federal protections for ephemeral streams will affect Arizona, where the temporary waterways are a significant portion of the state’s hydrology.
THE BORDELOLLO OF JEROME
412 MAIN ST. • JEROME, ARIZONA 86331
(928) 649-5855

AWESOME DAILY SPECIALS

Jerome Ukulele Orchestra
Playing the 1st & 3rd Thursdays each month 5:30 - 8:30

Jerome’s BEST BURGER

FOOD BOOZE GIFTS
DOWN HILL FROM ALMOST EVERYWHERE
Forward into the Past...

The Palm Springs Aerial Tramway was closed for forty-five days during February and March of this year. The economic losses experienced during the closure amounted to an estimated $3 million in revenue, based on figures from February 14 through March 31, of 2018.

On average, 3,500 people per day visit during the holidays, with about 1,500 to 2,000 on normal days. The Palm Springs Aerial Tramway was on track to surpass 2018’s attendance numbers, with 68,970 riders in January, 2019 vs. 61,789 in January, 2018.

Year over year, the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway saw a 17.6 percent increase in visitors by the end of January when compared with the same period ending January 31, 2018.

About 25 of the 70 employees were off work while the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway was closed.

45 days: $3,000,000
Average: almost $67,000 per day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tram Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Pass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

China’s Tianmen Shan cable car is the longest cable car ride in the world, covering a distance of 4.63 miles. The car runs from Zhangjiajie downtown up to Tianmen Shan, which means ‘Heaven’s Gate Mountain.’

Verde Mining District Aerial Tramway

Proposed stations near the Verde Valley railhead in Clarkdale and northwest of the mine headquarters on Sunshine Hill, outside the Town of Jerome. The route would be 4.3 miles, station to station, which would be the longest in North America.

Estimated cost: under $35 million.

Jobs and gross revenue should mirror the Palm Springs numbers. That means approximately 70 jobs and $24 million in annual revenue.

An average of 2,200 tramway passengers would keep almost 1,000 cars off of the mountain on a daily basis. Relieving pressure upon traffic and parking within Jerome, while reenergizing commercial activity in Clarkdale.

The ‘Wings of Tatev’ cableway connects the town of Haidzor and the Tatev monastery in Armenia. The roughly 3.5 mile route cuts a direct path to the ninth century monastery over a dense forest previously traversed only by winding roads.

Located in the southern tip of the country, the tramway was constructed over about 11 months at a cost of roughly $18 million.
“A 4,600-foot aerial tramway was constructed in early 1916, connecting surface bins adjacent to the Edith shaft with ore storage bins located along the Verde Tunnel and Smelter Railway between Hopewell and Clarkdale.”

Why tramways?
Many mines, including the UVX, were located in mountainous areas with terrain that would make it both expensive and difficult to develop access roads from the mines to the millsites or railheads. Adolf Bleichert developed the double-rope tram in the 1880s. This system had two-wheeled carts that ran on heavy stationary cables and a second lighter traction cable that ran in a continuous loop that provided the motive force for the system.

Hop in one of our top of the line, hard-shell kayaks and cruise down the scenic Verde River. These boats feature a sit-on-top design that makes them comfortable, stable and most of all, safe.

Kayaking the Verde River @ Clarkdale is an absolute blast!
It’s a fun, interactive experience where you get to cool off and learn about the unique history of the Verde River.

The tours depart from our base of operations Scott’s Main St Cafe, located at 920 Main Street, Clarkdale, AZ.

You can expect to spend 2.5 hours on the river, covering 3.5 miles of scenic riverway. Total trip time (including short shuttle from Scott’s Main Street Cafe) is 3.5 hours.

Pricing
$86.40 per adult, $43.00 per child (ages 4 - 12) plus tax (9.35%), and town of Clarkdale permit fee ($5.50).

800.478.4711
Four Days of Freedom
Celebrating the Revolution in the Wicked City!!!
4th, 5th, 6th & 7th of JULY

4th of July
Jerome’s Annual 4th of July Parade!
Check out the Jerome Ukulele Orchestra in the morning parade

Old-Fashioned 4th of July in Clarkdale
At 9:00, the Kid’s Parade will begin at Clarkdale-Jerome School, go down Main Street past Town Park, and conclude at Town Hall.
Registration begins at 8:15 at Clarkdale-Jerome School, and there is no cost to enter.
PRIZES will be awarded for the following categories: Best Decorated Pet, Best Decorated Bicycle, Best Decorated Wagon, Most Patriotic, and Most Original.

THURSDAY @ THE BORDELLO
JEROME UKULELE ORCHESTRA - 5:30 TO 8:30

Live Music @ the 10 to 12
in Clarkdale: beginning @ 6pm

5th of July -
FRIDAY @ THE SPIRIT ROOM
MOONDOG & FRIENDS - 1:00 TO 4:00

Tommy Anderson @ Grasshopper Grill
1160 S. Page Springs Road in Cornville, 5:30 - 8:30

6th of July
Art Walk Saturday @ THE SPIRIT ROOM
Johnny Lingo Trio - 9:00 TO 12:00

Live Music @ the 10 to 12 in
Clarkdale: beginning @ 7pm

PARTY on
the PATIO
& in the PARK

SATURDAY 6th of July
@ the WICKED CITY PATIOS & PARK

HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT
In the Park from 4:30 TO 7:30
Shuffleboard Tournament
@ Wicked City Brew starts @ 6:00PM
$20 UVX Center gift certificate to winner or team of both Single & Doubles in Shuffleboard & Horseshoes

Alenjandro & Franco jammin’
Live Music from 5:00pm on
Smokin’ Jerome’s Patio

THE VIBE IS ALIVE -
W/Live DJ from 8:00 to the END
on the Smokin’ Jerome’s Patio

Bring Your Own Beer
Get your beer to go from
WICKED CITY BREW

SUNDAY 7th of July

Alenjandro & Franco jammin’
Live Music from 5:00pm on
Smokin’ Jerome’s Patio

Live Music @ the 10 to 12
in Clarkdale: beginning @ 5pm
NO THC. NO CARD REQUIRED. CBD FOR PETS
Su Casa
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

A great place to dine!

Pet-Friendly Patio!
Banquet Room Available
We Love to Host Holiday Parties!
We Have a Great Gluten-Free & Vegetarian Selection!

Psst... We have great burgers

We use the freshest ingredients.

It’s true, we do have the best Mexican food in the Verde Valley! Come on in with the family to enjoy delicious enchiladas, tacos, and combo plates – always a generous portion.

We also feature signature drinks made with specialty tequilas. Arriba!
Open Sunday – Thursday 11-8pm
Friday & Saturday 11-9pm

Scenery & Comfort
Luxury & Wilderness
It’s all right here on

‘Main Street’
Jerome, Clarkdale & Old Town

Take the Ride

Make the Drive

Forward into the Past

Photos: Ron Chilston

HISTORIC
U.S.
89A
Our menu is diverse and features lunch & dinner items. There are daily specials, and dinner entrees featuring steak, chicken, and fish, prices ranging from about $13 to $20. Burgers and hot sandwiches range from about $9 - $11. We also have fresh housemade pizza and feature a selection of appetizers and desserts!

AWESOME PIZZAS!

COWBOY: Ground beef, green onions, jalapeño peppers, tomato & cheddar cheese
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

MEAT LOVERS: Pepperoni, sausage, ham & mozzarella
Small .....$10 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

BBQ CHICKEN: chicken, green onion, cheddar & mozzarella, olive oil and garlic sauce
Small .....$10 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

CHICKEN FLOREN-GREEN: Alfredo sauce, grilled chicken, spinach, green onions, tomato & mozzarella
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

BACON CHEESEBURGER: Ground beef, cheddar cheese, bacon & onion
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

THE LUAU: Ham, pineapple & mozzarella cheese
Small .....$9 Medium .....$15 Large .....$17

MEATBALL: Meatballs, parmesan & mozzarella cheeses
Small .....$9 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

BUFFALO CHICKEN: Buffalo-sauced chicken, cheddar, mozzarella, ranch dressing sauce
Small .....$10 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

SUPREME: Pepperoni, sausage, ham, mushrooms, black olives, bell peppers, onions & mozzarella
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

QUEEN MARGARITA: Fresh basil, tomato, garlic & mozzarella cheese
Small .....$10 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

VEGGIE DELIGHT: Mushrooms, onions, black olives, tomato, spinach & mozzarella Add portobello mushroom $1.79
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

MEDITERRANEAN: Olive oil garlic sauce, mozzarella, spinach, tomato, feta, onion, Kalamata olives & artichoke hearts
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

ITALIAN FLAGO: live oil garlic sauce, Italian sausage, fresh basil, tomato, onion & mozzarella
Small .....$11 Medium .....$16 Large .....$18

3 CHEESE: Mozzarella, parmesan, cheddar cheeses & oregano
Small .....$9 Medium .....$15 Large .....$17

920 Main Street, Clarkdale, AZ
928 649-3070

www.wickedcityjeromeaz.com
Visions of the Verde

A Juried Art Exhibit
August 20 - October 11, 2019
CLARKDALE LODGE

Your hotel alternative in the Verde Valley.
The beautiful Clarkdale Lodge, built in 1912, is one of the Verde Valley's most historical buildings. This great historical hotel was once the single men's lodging during the mining town's boom. (Ladies were not permitted after 4 pm!) Tucked into the banks of the lush Verde River, the lodge sits just across from the town square and is close to:

* Verde Canyon railroad
* Award winning restaurants and wineries (no need to drive anywhere, you are already in the center of town.)
* The historical mining town of Jerome.
* 25 minutes from the famous Sedona Redrocks.
* A 1 hour drive through gorgeous Oak Creek Canyon to Flagstaff.

After a fun day of wine tasting and site seeing, grab a drink and head up to our community deck to watch one of the famous Mingus Mountain sunsets or grab a cozy seat in our stained glass adorned reading nook.

Clarkdalelodge.com
(928) 634 - 5037
- Navajo Kachinas -
available for $36 & $48

PUBLIC SHOWINGS
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

TRULY WESTERN

WICKED CITY
GALLERIES
JEROME, AZ
403 CLARK STREET - 84

ART WALK WEEKENDS

ART WALK SATURDAYS WITH JOHNNY LINGO TRIO
The dashing John Ziegler & bands front man has been a long time Verde Valley favorite since the days of Major Lingo. Johnny is here to stay with Johnny Lingo Trio performing the first Saturday of each month at Spirit Room 9-12. Playing all your danceable favs with their own flare be prepared to be taken away by the musical stylings of the trio.
The Johnny Lingo Trio consists of John Ziegler, vocalist and guitarist, percussionist Tina Reichow & multi instrumentalist Kirk Burnett

"One Artist's Journey with Marjorie Claus" continues showing at the Jerome Artists' Cooperative Gallery as Marjorie demonstrates her process of creating colorful contemporary batik
The Heart of Uptown Jerome

Park or in the Patios on the Party

MORE

Two Mines Tale Of Jerome - Clarkdale & Old Town
FREE Best Map of Jerome
FREE

Yoga Retreats & Yoga Retreats E.

Andrea Allen Discusses

4, 5, 6 & 7 July
Four Days of Freedom Celebrating the Revolution

Advance Rossmont Copper Mine US Army Corps of Engineers in the Central

Photo: Rhianon Ganz Coulombe